Steps how to turn off the pop-up blocker using Internet Explorer (IE).

First step:-

1. When you use IE to browse internet and you want to turn off the pop-up, you will see the menu bar at top of the page. If the menu bar doesn’t appear push alt button on keyboard and menu bar will appear.
2. Then hit the Tools tab, and list of menu will appear.
3. Choose the Pop-up Blocker menu and then click Turn off Pop-up Blocker.
Second step:-
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1. To disable the toolbar (if you had toolbar on your web browser) take your mouse cursor to the toolbar and right click.
Third step:-

1. List of menu will appear and it will show you list of toolbar that you have.
2. Then unclick all the toolbar that you have
Fourth step:-

1. After you unclick it, new windows will appear like this:-
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2. Hit disable button to disable the toolbar.